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Next Run No:  1709 
Date:  22/04/2013 
Start:  Burrator, Grid Ref SX557685 
On Down:  Royal Oak, Meavy 
Hares: Hurricane and Pimp 
 
 
Dear Hashers, 
 
 Last Monday I went for a run with Wobbly Knob and Poor Bastard, conversing in 
our usual way went something like this: 
 “Hello Knoblet, knobbly, what the wobblet happened with your goblet upon 
hobleting your snoblet last woblet?” 
 “Well Farter, hobnob ah bobbing blobbidy bob, slobabobbing wobalob…” 
And so on until someone went for a ramble up the back passage of St Ann.I did manage to 
find out among all the huffing, puffing and bobbing that TomTom has stayed true and 
ended up somewhere near but not actually on the hash three times in a row, good effort, 
I‟d start lift sharing, it‟s cheaper and you can get drunk afterwards. 
 
Along the route I found Tampax in his car, not once, not twice but thrice, I heard 
complaints about the runs set on bikes, what about those that can be driven with a cup of 
tea on the dash? Most unsporting but I see the mind of the man, collecting the cups and 
buckets later in the week I was encouraged to skive off work for a cup of coffee and a 
biscuit (I assume the last bit is true although there was no verbal indication) by said 
hasher. 
 
Out doing the actual running I saw our indefatigable leader and heard those mighty lungs 
bellowing the way, I suppose to make up for the pink ribbon adorning his chest. 
 
In other news, the Plymouth locals have been keeping an eye on each other with some 
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seeing others whilst others see them whilst being watched, Cannon Fodder was spied 
getting some hash practise in Central Park, doesn‟t he know it‟s a dedicated no drinking 
zone, youth offenders and so forth? 
 
And so to the real hash, in the pub I was informed of some great news, Nipple Deep and 
Posh Pinny‟s daughter Alice has dived in and asked for a hash name, trumps go to Biff 
and her holiday party, rise up Knicker Deep and take your proud place. Earlier DoDo was 
spotted putting his fluorescent running coat to good use and parking people, following the 
assumption that bright colours means competence, three hashers became so well parked 
that only DoDo escaped despite arriving first. 
After chatting with Moose (as yet unnamed hasher) I found that On All Fours had arrived 
but elected not to hash after his major surgery in the morning, arm injections take it out of 
the legs. Following this disturbing news I was informed that he was also unable to lift his 
pint whilst he waited for the hashing to arrive, I‟m assured he was cared for in the 
refurbished Rifle volunteer with the addition of a straw to his cider. 
It may be warm now but let us not forget of the cold weather that came just before, 
however like the thawing of winter, Grandpa‟s spirits were warmed to the plight of the hash 
journalist and chips helped satisfy a thirst for news. 
 
In other news two former hashers who have moved on to running with more drinking 
involved have just completed the Marathon des Sables, congratulations to Miscellaneous 
and Meek the Merciless with Jo coming 17th overall, that‟s 2nd in the womens category! 
 
 
 
Hash Events: 
And so to further hashing events, extra curricular hashets: 
 
9th to the 11th of August is the Lundy island hash, talk to spike for more details or check the 
website, it‟s a small island and all roads lead to the pub well worth a check 
 
18th of a month coming soon (I only wrote a date), On all Fours (Mo Rujak) is organising a 
Hash climb at the barn in Milton Abbot, see him or various Dingleberry‟s for further 
information 


